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Depression of phagocytosis: a non-thermal effect <>f 

microwave radiation as .a potential hazard to health 

C. P. MAYERS and J. A. HAI3ESHAW 

O.,partmcnt of Pathology, University of Edinburgh, Scotland 

(Received 5 September 1972; aaepted 26 March 1973) 

The. widespread use of microwaYe equipment presents poten.tial hazards to 

heahh from inadvertent exposure. The h,izards due to the heating effect of 

microwa\'cs are well recognized. Recent e\'idente suggests that microwave 

radiation produces other biological effects that are not in any way due to heating. 

Ex.pcrimcnts ,,•ere performed to investigate the non--thermal effects of micro

w:a\'cs. on ihe. process of phagocytosis. Monoiayer cult-..ires of mouse macrophages · 

on cowr-slips were perfused with suspensions of hwnan red blood cells while 

being exposed to microwave radiation of 2450 l\IHz frequency, at a power. level 

of 50 m\V /cm', under strict temperature control. Con1parison of the phagocytic 

indices of the irradiated cultures with unirradiatcd control cult~res demonstrated· 

a marked depression of phagocytic activity. Further in\'estigation· showed 

that macrophage phagocytic acti\'ity was restored to normal if the radiation was 

discontinued. · The potential hazards to health of this phenomenon are briefly 

discussed. 

1. Introduction 

Microwave equipment is used extensively in radar, communications, medical 

diathermy, microwave ovens, glue-setting in laminated ·wood fabrications, 

plastic setting, rubber curing, :grain drying, concrete ·splitting (Puschner 1966), 

an<l even in the eradiqtion of malarial mosquitoes (New Sciimtist, .1972). 

Increasing numbers of prople are being exposed to potential health hazards due 

to tlu· biological dfccts of microwaves (l\lichaclson 1971, Powell and Rose 1970, 

Swanson, Rose an<l Powell 1970). 

The most obvious biological effect of micro\\'a\'es is heating. The quantity 

and distribution of heat production depends on such factors as the wave-length, 

duration and power of the applied energy, and on the absorption coefficient and 

internal reflection at interfaces in the exposed material (Schwan and Piersol 

1954, Scll\rnn 1971 ). The human health hazards inchide cataract formation 

and testicular damage. ::\ !any countries now have' safety ' limits for microwave 

exposure (Swanson el al. 1970). These arc based largely on the heating effects 

o·f microwaves in animal experiments. The fnost commonly accepted upper 

level ~)f safety is 10 mW /cm2• 

ln rc~cnt years, evidence has aecumµlated that microwave energy may 

prnduce other an<l entirely different biological effects, which are not in any way 

<lue to heating. For instance, whole mice exposed to micro\\'a\'Cs of 10 cm 

wave-length produced an initial rise in phagocytic activity, as measured by the 

carbon clearance technique, which was followed by a fall (Plurien, Sentenac

Roumanov, Jolly and ·Drovct 1966). Similar phasic changes in the phagocytic 

and haetcrici'd:il activity of the blood have been demonstrated in whole mice 

exposed to othlT frequencies of microwaves (Smurova 1967). 
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Figure 1. General arrangcmcntof apparatus. 
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Figure 2. Elevation (:ibun·} anJ plan of microwa\"e chamber. 
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YJ'~ uciear abnormalities have been produced in the lymphotytes of whole 

animals exposed to microwaves (Baranski 1971) and lymphoblastoid transforma

tion. has been den10nstrated in lymphocytes irradiated in vitro lStodolinik

Baranska 1967). _l\ Ticrowa,,e radiation_ has also been shown to induce_ chromo

so111al aberrations in the cells of garlic root-tips (Heller and Texeira-Pinto 1959), 

·~nd has been shown to affect the motility of unicellular· organisms and mammalian 

~ells (Fureui· and Valentine 1962, Furedi and Ohad 1964, Hubner 1960, Texeira

Pinto, i\ ejdski, Cutler and Heller 1960) and to induce abnocmal development 

of chick embryos (Van Ummersen 1963) and of insect pupa_e '(Carpenter and 

Livstone 1971). · In Soviet Russia there has been considerable experimental 

interest in. the non-heating effects of micro,,0avcs (Subbota 1972), although as 

Dodge (1969) has pointed out, soine of the Russian reports Jack details of 

microwa\"e energy absorbed or of experimental controls. 

The experiments here described were designed to investigate the biological 

effects of microwaves at a cdlular level, and in partiCttlar to investigate: 

(a) whether or not a non-heating effect of microwaves,could he demonstrated, 

and 

(h) if so, what effect, if any, microwave radiation n:µght have_ on inteicellular 

reactions. 

The process of phagocytosis was selected for study as an example of l!,n 

intcrecllular reaction. The experi•ments involved the exposure of red blood 

cell~ to the j1hagocytic activity of macrophages, ,,·ith and without mi'crowave 

radiation. An ad,·antagc of this system is the rcdiability with which phago~ytosis 

can be quantitatcd (1 labcshaw 1970). The experimental set-up consisted of 

cultures o·f macrophages perfused with suspensions of erythrocytes in a micro

wayc cha(l_)Acr, -with stringent controls to maintain a constant 37°C temperature. 

2. Materials and methods 

The general arrangement of the apparatus is shown in figure L It consisted 

of a microwave chamber in which a culture of macrophages on· a glass cover

slip in a small test-tube was maintained at constant temperature and perfused 

with a continuous flow of 1crythrocytcs suspcndcdi· in culture medium: · 

2.1. ?ofirrmca·,:e resonanre dwmber and generator 

The copp~r microwave chamber was 26 cm long and 74 x 32 mm in cross

section (figure 2). The chamber carri1.;cl three p-a.ired tubes to allow for the 

circulati1m of a dummy load of running water CW) (figu1e l ). A tight-fitting 

door allo\Yed access to_the chamber, which contained a carved polysty_rene-foam 

block (G), in which the test-tubes containing the macrophage monolayers IE) 

were placed. The block located -the cultures in. the same position in each 

. experiment, at approximately ·1A from the microwave input terminal (H). 

The microwave generator was a l\licrotron 200 microwave diathermy unit 

made by Elcctro-1\lcdical Supplies (Greenham} Ltd, London. The operating 

frequency was 2450 ± 25 1\11-lz. The microwave source in this instrument was 

a ]\] ullard magnetron, type ) P2-02. 
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· 2.2. Cultures rif macrophages 
:\lacrophagesw~re obtained from 12 to 20 g ri1tce ofa closed colony strain by the-method of Stt1art (I 967). The ni.ice were killed and :after partial dissection; 6 inm of culture medium was injected into the peritoneal cavity, and circulatt-d by gcntlc prodding. The medium used was ?llnlium 199 (Wellconie Reagents, England) and contained pcnieill.in 200 iu/ml, streptomycin WO p.g/ml and heparin 5 iu/ml. The fluid was aspirated from the peritoneal cavity through a wide-bore needle, and the· aspirates from batches of six mice were pooled. 1 ·1111 rnlumes of the cell suspension at a concentration of 1 x 106

. cells per ml were secdc<l onto flying cover-slips measuring JO x 6 cm in 40 x lO mm Pyrex culture tubes.· 'fhc medium ,Yas suppkmentcd by the acf(!ition of 10 per cent volume of scrum-free·- medium supplement (Habcshaw 1972) containing lactalbumin hydrnlysate 4·7 g, oyster glycogen 1 g, sucrose ·o-5 g, polyvinyl pyrrol,dine 0-7_5 g, calcium p'antothcnate 20 mg, L glutamine JO mg an_d water· to JOO ml. The tuhl·s were stoppered with Esco white rubber stoppers and incubated at 3/''C tor 24 hours before use. 

2.3. FiJ·tl,roryte si1spc11sio11s 
Fresh human red blood cells wne obtained from volun.teers by venipuncture, anticoagulatcd with heparin and sedimented by centrifugation for 15 min at 1500 g.. The supcrnatant plasma was removed and the cells were washed four times in a large excess of 0·85 pcr c~nt :\aCI ~olution. Thcy w~rc r~constituted as,, suspensiim in mcdium I 99, with 10 per cent scrum-free rnedium supplement, to a conn:ntration of 8 x 10'; red cells .'ml. The ·suspension was placed in the reserrn~r (B) (figure I), and the red cells \\We kept in suspension by a gentle mechanical stirrer (.-\). From the reservoir (B) the perfusion fluid was led through the coi) (C) ii1 a 37"C "·ater-hath, and through a Water-jacketed inflo,,, tuhe ID) in the ;nicrowa,·e chamber to the culture tube (E). '1'hc outflow ran in an insulated e0l11rnt t11be ( f-"), past a thermocouple probe (T), and was collected in the measuring cylinder (R·). The flow-rate of th<' red cell suspension · through the macrophage culture chan1bcr was kept constant at 3ml/min by adj11sting the hl'ight of the rescrrnir (B). 

2.4. Tn11pl'l',lf11r<· Contml 

To control the ll'mperature of the cells in the culture tubes, the temperature of the inflo11· to thi: culture tube was held constant at 3TC, the kmperature of the outfloll' was continuously innnitored, the temperature within the culture chambcr 11·as mcas1ired at the end ot each e::pe.rimu1t, and calibrations were performed to ('Stablish the h<."ating :md cooling characteristics of the system. 

2.4.1. luflrnc fn11perat11re 

The perfusion inflow was warmed from 100111 temperature (usually 20-22°C, in the reservoir, ll in figure 1) to 3TC by passage through the coil_ {C), in the \\'atcr-bath. The inflow tube (D) to the culture tube was encased ·in a waterjackct,. through ,,·hich water from the water-bath was const,intly circulated by means of a roller-impeller pump. The temperature of the water-bath was thermostatically controlled at 37'-'C. D11ring each experiment, the temperature 
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~f the water-bath ;md the temperatu-re of the return flow from the water-jacket 
were frequently checked by in-dwelling mercury thermometers. It was found 
that with the ambient room temperatures experienced, there was very little 
variation in the water"bath or wa-tcr-jacket temperatures; and at no time did the 
temperature Jrop below 36-5°C or rise aboye 37·5°C'. 

2.4.2. Outflow temperature 

The temperature of the outflow from the culture chamber was continuously 
monitored by thermocouple. The outflow passed out of the microwave chamber 
along a short (6_cm) heavilyclagged_ tube into a small chamber of 1 ml volume 
into which the needle-probe of a thermocouple (T) was inserted. The tem
perature of the outflow was continuously monitored throughout each t'.Xperiment, 
by a thermocouple connected to a Pye ' Scalamp ' gal\ianometer. During most 
experimental runs, the outflow temperature remained constant. During a few 
runs, the mean outflow temperature was calculated as the mean of thernrncouple 
temperature readings taken through the experimental run. 

At the end of each experimt:ntal run, the eultute tube was removed quickly 
frmn the microwave chamber, and its temperature was taken using the same 
thermocouple probe. This procedure served to check that the outflow tem
peratures did in fact closely reflect the temperatures obtained in the culture tube. 

2.4.3. Clllibration of thermocouple 

A. series of readings \\'aS made of water temperatures from 0° to 100°C using 
mercury thermometers a·nd the thermocouple connected to a galvanometer. 
A linear relationship between the mercur); thermoir,eter and the thermocouple 
readings was _established. The accuracy and reproducibility cif the thermocouple 
and mercury thermometer were investigated by taking repeated readings of 
melting ice and of boiling distilled _\,·ater. The most important part of the 
temperature scale was the 30° to 45°C range and thermocouple readings of the 
melting points of o Cresol (m.p. 3U·9°C), p Cresol (m.p. 34·7°C) and phenol 
(carbolic acid, m.p. 41·0CC) were used to determin'-'. the accuracy and repro
ducibility of the readings in this range. The drift of the thermocouple readings 
was investigated by taking repeated readings of melting ice and boiling water 
ovet a period of two hours with no correction of the zero setting. 

2.4.4. C11libr11l1UIIS of porcer !e'i·el, !,eat generation a11d cuoli11g rate 

The rate of heating in the microwave chamber of unpcrfused 1 ml volumes 
of \\·ater was inYestigatcd under. a range of input levels to determine the heat 
energy absorbed by the specimens, and also the subsequent cooling rate of the 
unperfuscd specimens. From these obserYations, nomograms were constructed 
to relate the heating rate to the power input, and the rate of cooling to the 
difference of temperature between the specimen and the surrounding air. 

2.5. E.,pcri111e11t11l method 

The thermocouple galvanometer was switched on for 40 min, and the 
water-bath was turned on to reach 37°C before each experiment commenced. 
The macrophage cultures in test-tubes were placed in the polystyrene block in 
the ,nicrowave chamber. A bung carrying the inflow and outflow tubes of the 
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perfusing system was inserted into the end of the c;ulture tube, and perftision 
was performed for 30 min. . During this time the microwave. generator was 
either switched on at 25 W output level, or was off for a control run. Each 
30 min test run in which a culture was irr:i.diated was followed by a control run 
in which the generator Was turned off. During each 30 min run, the tempera
tures of the water-bath, the water-jacket return flow, and culture tube outflow 
were continuously monitored, and the perfusion flow-rate ~hecked and adju~tcd 
if necessary. 

At the end of each run, the temperature of the fluid in the culture tube was 
measured directly by therh10couplc. The macrophage mtmolaycr on a cover
.slip was rcmo\·cd from the culture tube, rinsed in physiological saline, fixed in a 
mixture of. equal parts of methanol and acetone and stained by the Giemsa · 
method. The phagocytic index was calculated as: · 

Number of macrophages containing one or more ingested reel cells x 100. 
Total number of macrophages counted . 

Figure 3. :\-louse macrophages after exposure to. suspensions of human red blood cells 
( x 800, Gicmsa). The cells arrowed sh.ow ingestion. of red blood cells. 

Figure 3 shows the microscopic appearance of mouse macrophages after exposure 
to human red blood cells. Soim: of the macrophages show ingestion of red 
cells. The percentage of macrophages showing erythrophagocytosis gives the 
phagocytic index. 

2.6. Contmls 

The following six groups of control experiments were performed: 
Group I: Twenty control experiments in which monolayer cultures of 

macrophages were incubated at 37°C for 30 min with a suspension of red cells. 
No perfusion was performed on these cultures. The phagocytic indices from 
these controls provided the basic data with which the data from the experimental 
series were compared. · 
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Group 2: Twenty-six control experiments ih which macrophage cultures 

were .perfused with red cell suspensions for 30 min, and in which neither th~

red cells nor the macrophages were irradiated. The phagocytic indices of 

.these culturc·s were coinpared with those of the non-perfused controls (Group 1) 

to determine whether or: not the physical movement produced by perfusion 

affected the phagocytic index. 

Group 3: Five macrophage cultures were perfused with tissue culture medium 

devoid of red cells and exposed to microwaves for 30 min. These cultures were 

examined for morphological changes and compared with unirradiated cultures. 

· to determine whether or not any morphological change was produced in 

macrophages by· irradiation. 

Group 4: Five macrophage .cultures were perfused with tissue.-culture 

medium devoid of red cells and exposed to microwaves for 30-minute periods. 

These cultures were subsequently exposed to perfusion by red cell suspensions 

for 30 min in the absence of microwaves. The phagocytic indices from these 

cultures. were compared with those of the unirradiated perfused cultures to 

determine whether or not macrophage phagocytic activity was restored to normal 

after cessation of microwave exposure. 

Group 5: Five suspensions of red cells were each allowed to flow for one 

hour through a continuously-irradiated chamber containing no macrophages. 

These suspensions were subsequently perfused for 30 min, through unirradiated 

macrophage cultures. The phagocytic indices of these cultures were compared 

with those of the non-irradiated perfused cultures of Group 2 to in\'cstigate 

whe~her previously irradiated red cells were phagocytosed. as readily as 

unirrad.iated red cells. 

Group 6: Twenty-four macrophage cultures were incubated with suspensions 

of red cells for two hours at different ten1peratures to determine the effect of 

temperature on phagocytic activity in this experimental system. 

2. 7. Precautions 

(a) Two monolaycr cultures of macrophages from each batch were tested 

before use by incubation for 24• hours with red cells coated with a st;mdard 

preparation of. rabbit ha.emolysin. Healthy cultures showed a phagocytic index 

of over 90 per cent and were morphologically normal. A few cultures which 

showed less. phagocytic activity, or_ showed any morphological abnormalities 

were discarded. The cultures that had to . be discarded were dcri,·ed from 

animals which subsequently showed evidence of infection. 

(h) All the glassware and other apparatus used for the preparation of the macro

phage cultures and red cell suspensions was bacteriologically sterile. The 

tubing used for each of the 30-min, or 60-min experiments was not bacterio

logicaliy sterile, but was repeatedly washed through with sterile normal saline 

solution between cxperiment.s. The subsequent microscopic examination of 

the cultures showed no evidence of bacteriological or other infection. 

(c) No specific precautions were taken to eliminate mechanical injury to the 

red cells. A slight increase of phagocytic activity was noted towards the end of 
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each batch, probably due to mechanical injury to· the cells during their pas~age 

through the pcrfusing system, but as irradiated cuhur.es and unirradiated control 

cultures were equally affected, no attempt was made to prevent it. 

3. Results 

3.1. Accuracy of temperature readings · 

The temperature of the three melting-·points, as recorded by the thermocouple 

and mercury thermometer, are shown in table 1, together with the standard 

deviations. The table indicates that 95 per cent of thermocouple readings are· 

accurate to ± 0·4°C, and that 95 per cent of the mercury thermometer readings 

arc accurate to ,,·ithin ± 0·6°C. (The effect of barometric pressure on the 

melting points was calcul,ated and found to be negligible at 450 ft above sea-level 

and thermocouple drift was also found to be ncgligibfe, after the initial warm 

up period of 40 min). 

I o Cresol p Crcsol Phenol 

Theoretical melting point °C 30·9 34·7 41·0 

Thermocouple, mean of 10 readings 

in °C with standard dc,·iation 30·62 ± 0·34 34·85 ± 0·36 40·6±0·415 

Mercury thermometer, mean of 10 

readings m oc,. with standard 
de,·iation 30·56±0·48 34·12 ± 0·61 40·26±0·5 

I 
Table 1. The temperatures recorded by thermocouple and mercury thermometer at the , 

melting points of o Crcsol, p Crcsol and Phenol (Carbolic acid). 

3.2. l!eating rate, cooling rate and ahsorbed pinrer levels 

The rate of heat loss of a 1111! unpcrfused specimen at 37°C (with room 

temperature 21°C) was 3·6°C per.min. The heating rate experiments demon

strated that with a micro,,•ave power input reading of 50 W, it was just po~sible 

to achieve and maintain the unperfused specimen ~t 37°C. The energy 

absorbed as heat by the specimen was 3·6 cal/min= 15·0 J /min. This inciden

tally indicates that only 0·5 per cent of the in1,ut energy was absorbed by the 

specimen. 

3.3. The t1Ject of microwave irradiation on the morplwlogy of macrophages 

The· macrophage monolayers exposed to microwaves for 30 min showed no 

morphological changes on comparison by light microscopy with unirradiated 

cultures. 

3.4. TJ,e efjects uj microwaves upun erythropl111gorytosis 

:Vlicrowave irradiation produced a significant depression of macrophage 

activity as indicated by the phagocytic index. The phagocytic indices arc shown 

in table 2, together with the significance of the results as compared with the 

unperfuscd unirradiated controls (Group 1). 
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Type of culture -! I I Chamber temperature . Phagocytic index 

I -
Control (Group 1) 

Perfused unim1diatcd (Group 2) 

I rradiatcd, perfused 

37•0 ± 0·5°C 

31 ·8 ± 0·l!"C 

34·3±0-TC 

31 ·5 ± 3·4 per cent 

20·2 ± 5·8 per cent 

6·3 ± ~-5 per cent_ 

Table 3. Microwa,·e chamber temperatures ai1d phagocytic indices. 

3.8. The effect of te111prrat11re 011 plwgocy1.ic activity 

The phagocytic indices obtained at different incubation temperature:; 

(Control Group 6) arc shown in. the graph (figure 4). Phagocytic activity 

increases with tcmpe1 ature up to 38·5°C, after which it falls away rapidly. 
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Figure 4. The effect of. temperature on phagocytosis. The phagocytic indices were 

obtained by incubating macrophage culturl's with red cdl suspensions at different 

.constant tt:n1pcr:.1turcs, with no exposure to _mi'cro\vU,·e radiation. 

4. Discussion 

The health hazards due to the heating c1frcts of microwaves arc readily 

appreciated. The non-thermal effects of microwaves, and their possible 

ill-cff(!cts, arc lc;;s well established. We believe that our experiments show 

that a non-thermal effect docs occur in biological material. 

In these experiments, the interaction between macrophages an<l red blood 

cells occurred in ·a small test-tube exposed to microwaves. The phagocytic 

index of the irradiated cultures was 6·3 ± 2·5 per cent, compared with the index 

of 20 2 ± 5·8 p~r cent for the control unirradiated· cultures. This difference was 

statistically significant (P <0·025). There can be no doubt that microwave 

radiation depressed phagocytosis. The 4ucstion then arises whether this was 
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due to a thermal or .a non-thermal effect, and it is for this reason that we have 

described in some detail the_ temperature control and monitoring methods used· 

and the results obtained. 

The principal monitoring device was the thermocouple probe placed in the 

outflow tube from the microwave c;hamber, the readings fro1'n which were 

continuously observed during each experiment. It has been shown ti1at these 

outflow temperature readings were an accurate reflection of the actual tempera

tures within the microwave chamber, and it has also been shrJwn that 95 per cent 

of the thermocouple readings were accurate to with.in 0·4°C. 

The temperatures re.corded for the irradiated culturt$ were 34·3° ± 0·7°C, 

and for the unirradiated control cultures 31 ·9° ± 0·8°C. It is ;,pparent that 

microwave irq1diation has produced an ·average ot 2·5°C temperature increase 

in the i1radiated cultures. If we allow for inaccuracy of the thermocouple 

(0·4°C), and discrepancy between the outflow temperature an_d that actually 

pertaining within the chamber at the end of each experiment (maximum 0·8°C) 

and the variation in the temperature of the cultures (0·7°C), then the maximum 

temperature th.at could have existed within the culture chamber at any time 

during the experiment was 36·2°C. We have shown that the rate of phago

cytosis in our test system increases with temperature up to 38·5°C (figure 4) 

and other workers (Harmon, Zarafonci:is and Clark 1946) have previously shown 

similar changes in phagocytic activity with temperature, using a test system of 

guinea pig lcucocytes versus Staphylococci. We conclude that the depression 

of phagocytosis shown by the irradiated cultures cannot be accounted for on a 

thermal basis. Indeed the 2·5°C higher temperature of the irradiated cultures 

1 would have been expected to enhance phagocytosis rather than depress it, if in . 

fact, the microwaves had no ·effc~t on phagocytosis other than heating. 

Another possibility which might be comidered is that microscopic foci of 

heat production may have occurred within the cells, or on the cell surfaces, as 

postulated by Tom burg (l 961 ). If such microscopic foci of heating do occur, 

their effects appear to be very limited, as: · 

. (a) :\Jicrowavc radiation produced no permanent imp3irment of n1acrophage 

function or morphological appearance, and no injury to the red cells. 
. . . 

( h) Any appreciable quantity of hea-t produced at a theoretical localized site 

would have been rapidly dispersed through the medium by conduction, 

but in our experiments, the medium showed only a 2·5°C temperature. 

mcrease. 

(r.) As the heating effects of microwaves dcprnd on the presence of dipolar 

molecules, and as water _molecules are the most numerous of the dipolar 

moiccules, and as they are ubiquitous and almost uniform in thdr distri

bution throughout the cells and the media, it is difficult to conceive of 

· any significant degree of microscop=cally localized heat production. 

As mass-heating has been excluded and as any significant degree of micro

scopic heating appears improbable, we conclude that the effects demonstrated 

arc non-thermal, but we are not .in a position to describe the precise manner of 

their production. 
It may, however, be of interest to speculate to ,,;,hat extent the results obtained 

in these cxpcriments_indi«:_a~e ayotential health hazard. A transient exposure 
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The mean value of the phagocytic indices of the 26 pctf-uscd irradiated 

cultures was 6·3 ( ± 2·5) per cent and for the perfused. cultures not exposed to. 

microwaves 20·2 ( ± 5·8) per cent.· The. irradiated cultures differ significantly 

from the controls (P <0·025), but the unirradiated perfused cultures do not 

(P <0·3).. . 

Type of culture Erythrophagocytic index I Significance P 

Control (Group 1) 
-------'-1~-·-,---'---~, 

31 ·5 ± 3·4 per cent . 
1 

Pcfused, unirradiated (Group 2) 

Perfused irradiated 

Irradiated, subsequently t:l<poscd to 

red cell perfusion (Group 4) 

20·2 ± 5·8 per cent 

6·3 ± 2·5 per cent 

23·2 ± 1 ·0 per cent 

P<0·30 

P<0·025 

P<O·SO 

Table 2. Tht: effects of microwaYe radiation on eioythrophagocytosis. 

3.5. The effect o_f previous irl'.adi11tio1-1 oj mac;,ophages on phagocytosis 

:\Jacrophagc cultures exposed to microwaves, and subsequently interacted 

with red cells ga,·e a mean phagocytic index of 23·2 ( ± 1·04) per cent, a result 

that ·did not differ significantly from the control values (P <0·5). · 

3.6. The effect of mirrowa·,:e radiatio11 11po11 red cells 

Red cell suspensions exposed to microwave radiation ,,·hile being perfused 

through a blank chamber showed no greater susceptibility to phagocytosis than 

fr.,:sh red cells. The phagocytic index w;th fresh red cells was 23·3 ( ± 2·4) per 

cent and with irradiated red cells 25· 5 ( ± 3· 3) per cent. There is n<>° significa,nt 

difference between these results. :\lacrophages readily ingest injured human 

red cells, and the increased phagoc5,tic-activity can be used to detect injury to 

red cells (Stuart 1967}. In this case, as there is no significant increase in 

phagocytosi"s, we can assume that no significant degree of injury is present in 

the red cells as a result of microwave radiation exposure. 

3.7. Temperatures recorded during the cxpcrime11ts 

At the end of each experiment, the temperature within the culture chamber 

was measured. It was always found to be within 0·8°C of the outflow tempera

ture. The constantly monitored outflow tempc:mtures thus indicate that the 

chamber temperatures recorded did not conceal a hidden rise of chamber 

temperature: The chamber te111peraturcs achieved are shown in table 3. 

The temperatures recorded were lower than 37°C, even when the cultures 

were being _irradiated. The -principal heat IQss occurred in the short length of 

perfusion tubing between the water-jacket and the culture chamber, and this 

could not be overcome. It i~ noteworthy that the temperature of the perfused 

control cultures were always less tha·n those of the perfused irradiated cultures, 

but that their phagocytic indices were higher. 
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to micro,,·an:s would probably have little effect other tl;an heating and any non-thermal t:ffect would be confined to the supnficiaI tissues as the effective_ depth of penetration by microwaves of this wan:lcngth is no more than a few· centimetres (:\Iich~dson 1971, Schwan and Piersol 1954). !Jowever, longer periods of exposure might be expected to affect the ml'chanism of cell-mediated immunity in superficial tissues, with consequent increased susceptibility to infections, and suppression of the immunological surveillance mech~nisms which might allow a~errant cell forms to develop. 
It is possible that other cellular interactions might similarly be affected, arid that for instance, the phagocytic activ"ity of neufrophil leucocytes, might be depressed. In the c·asc of i"ong term exposure, this might be expected to produce a condition similar to agranulocytosis of the superficial tissues, and infections such as boils might be anticipated. \\'e ha,·e shown that a non-thermal effect can be demonstrated at the cellular level. _ \Ve have noted the energy absorhed, but we have not been able to dcs.cribe the intensity of the field to which the specimens were exposed. It is suggested that the quantification of the field intensity should be urgently investigated in view of the potential health hazard due to the non-heating effects of microwaves. It is probable that the duration of exposure will have to be taken into account as well as the field intensity. 

5. Conclusions 
1. :\Iicrowave radiation at a freq11rncy of 2450 ± 25 mllz and an absorbed power level of 5(} m \V .'cm2 ~icprl'sscs phagocytosis. 
2. This effect is non-thermal. 

3. The depression of phagocytic acti\"ity 1s transicnt, and cl'ascs ,,·hen the irradiation is stopped. 

4. At this po\\"cr lcvcl and frcquency, rnil'rowavc radiation docs not produce rl'd ct:11 injury, nor docs it produce any dl'tcctablc morphological change in macrophages. 

5. The precise nature of this non-thermal effect of microwa\"e is not known. 
6. The present safety limits of micro,,·a,-c exposure which relate to absorbed po\\"l'r levels may need to he qualified as to pern'iittcd duration of exposure . 
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L'us,1gc rCp~i"n<lu Uc rnatCrid :1 rnicro-ondcs pn.'·scntc dl'S risqucs poL!r Ja santC a cause Jc la possibilitc J'cxposition scciJcntcllc. LA·s dangers quc prcscntc l'effct. tlwrmiquc des 1nicro-on<lt;s sont hicn connus. ,'routefois, <lcs ohscn·ations ri·ccnh .. ·~ donncnt :l pcnscr que ]'irradiation par micro-ondcs pn,duit des cffcts biologiqucs qui nc sont -nullcmcnt causes par l'dfct thcni1iquc. On a dfrctuc des experiences pour ctudic-r lcs l'ffrts non-thcrmiqucs des micro-on,.lcs sur le proccssus Jc la phagocytosc. Des cultures de macrophages Je souris, en couchc simp1e sur Janu:llcs cou,-rc-objcts, ont l'.tC pcrfusl·cs <l'Crythrocytcs de s<1ng hun1ain en ·suspension tout en l·tant cxposl'cs .,·1 unc irraJiation par 1nicro-ondcs 3 2450 MJ.lz Jc frcqucncc ct ,, une puissancc de 50 rn\V /crn2
, sous strict coi1trolc de temperature. 
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La comparaison cntrc lcs indices phagocytaircs des cultures irradiees et les cultures de 

.cqntrole non-irradiccs a montrc unc nctte baissc d'acti\'ite phagocytaire. Des expfriences 

cortiplcmcntaircs ont montre 4ue l'acti,·itc phagocytaire des macrophages rede,:cnait 

normale aprcs discontinuation de !'irradiation. Les dangers quc ce phcnomene peut 

presenter pour la santc sont bric,·ement examines. 

Bci dcr wcit,-crbrcitctcn Anwend.:ing Hlll Mikrowcllcnausriistungen bestcht die 

· Miiglichkeit · \'on Gcsundhcitsschadcn aufgrund un\'orhngcsehcner llcstrahlung. Die 

Schadcn, die ,·om Hitzecffckt dcr .Mikrm,·ellcn hcrriihrcn, sind weitr.in erkannt. Jiingste 

Ergcbnisse )assen. darauf schhesscn da13 Mikrowcllenbestrahlung andcre Wirkungen 

hcr\'o_rruft,. die kcincswcgs auf Hitze zuriickzufi.ihren sind. Es wurdcn Vcrsuche durchge

fi.ihrt, um di_c nicht-thcnnischcn Wirkungcn ,·on :\1ikrowellcn auf Jen Prozcl3 der Phagozy

tose zu untcrsuchcn. Einschichtigc Kulturcn \'on Mausmakrophagcn auf Detkgfasem 

wurdcn mit Aufscl1,,·cmmungcn \'on mcnschlichcn Erythrozytcn durchtrankt, wahrcnd sie 

cincr l\likrowcllenbcstrahlung mit ciner Frequenzc \'on 2450 l\11-lz und bei €iner Stromstarke 

yon 50 m\V /cm' unter strikter Tcmpcraturkontrolle ausgesetzt wurdcn. Ein Vergleich der 

l'hagozytcnindizcs dcr bcstrahlten Kulturcn mit nicht bcstrahlcn Kontrollkulturen zeigte 

eine bcmcrkcnswcrte Abnahm:e des phagozytaren Aktivitat. \\'c-itere Untcrsuchungen 

crgabcn, da13 be\ Untcrbrechung der Bestrahlung die normalc pbagozytare Aktivitat 

wiederhcrgcstcllt wurde. Die potenticllcn Gcsundheitsschadcn dics~r Erscheinung werden 

kurz bchandelt. 
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